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Welcome to the Advanced Intranet Module v1.2! 

 

The Advanced Intranet Module allows you to designate pages within your website as Private Pages 
or Intranet Pages, accessible only to users with Login IDs and Passwords. You can easily configure 
user access rights within the Advanced Intranet Module’s easy to use Admin Panel, just a click away 
from your OpenSites dashboard. 

Created in ASP.NET and built on the Microsoft SQL Server platform, the Advanced Intranet Module 
v1.0 is a powerful content management solution that offers a wide range of out-of-the-box features, 
and is nimble and flexible enough to be up and running in no time, avoiding the costly development 
process.  

This powerful and easy-to-use tool uses the .NET platform and allows you, the Site Administrator, 
to securely manage and actively track all Private Pages and User Access from one central location. 

 

New Advanced Intranet Module v1.2 Features 

Currency Code Option 

On the Configuration page, you can now enter a standard three letter code to identify what currency 
membership fees are charged in. 

Default Group 

You can now flag a User Group as the default group. 

Search for Site Users 

The Site User page now lets you filter your list of users via a search dialog. 

Admin Registration Notification Email 

Under the Email Text page, a notification email template has been added that lets you configure an 
email that alerts an admin email address of a new user registration. 
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Section 1: The Advanced Intranet Front-end Interface 

The Intranet Login Page (Figure 1-1) is your entry point to accessing the those pages you have 
designated as Private Pages or Intranet Pages that require login and password access. 

Main Login Page 

 

Figure 1-1 Intranet Login Page 

If a page has been designated as an Intranet or Private Page, users must enter their User Name and 
Password in the fields provided and click Login to access private page content. 
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User Registration Page 

 

Figure 1-2 Registration Page 

To obtain a user name and password, users my register through the Advanced Intranet Registration 
Page (Figure 1-2). Users enter their contact information, choose a username, password, security 
question and answer, and indicate they have read the website’s Terms and Conditions. To view the 
Terms and Conditions Page (Figure 1-3), users click on the Terms and Conditions link within the 
Registration Page. 
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Figure 1-3 Terms and Conditions Page 
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Change Profile Details Page 

 

Figure 1-4 Change Profile Details Page 

Users can access and edit their user profile and password information through the Change Profile 
Details Page (Figure 1-4). After a user has completed editing their profile information, their profile 
and password information is immediately updated. 
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Forgotten Password Page 

 

Figure 1-5 Forgotten Password Page 

If a user forgets their Password, they can request their password be sent to the Email address used 
during registration. To request for a forgotten password, users click on the Forgot Your Username 
or Password? link. The Forgotten Password Page is displayed (Figure 1-5). Users enter their Email 
address in the User Name field and click Submit. An automatic Email message is sent to the Email 
address on file containing their password information.  

If a user has forgotten their username, clicking on the I Don’t Remember my Username link 
displays the Email Address field where users can enter their Email address and an automatic Email is 
sent to them containing their user information. 
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Membership Renewal Page 

 

Figure 1-6 Membership Renewal Page 

If you have chosen to charge for Intranet or Private Page access, the Membership Renewal Page 
(Figure 1-6) is displayed after a user clicks Submit from the Registration Page.This page requires 
the user to provide their credit card information to pay for Intranet or Private Page access. You can 
configure the tax details for a payment through the Admin Panel Configuration page (Figure 2-1). 

Once a user has entered their payment information, the Final Payment Page is displayed (Figure 
1-7). 
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Final Payment Page 

 

Figure 1-7 Final Payment Page 

The Final Payment Page displays a confirmation message to the user indicating that their 
membership has been processed (Figure 1-7). 

Adding the Advanced Intranet Module to your Web Project 
1) From the OpenSites Work Area, drag the Advanced Intranet Module or Private Page to the page 

you want to host the Advanced Intranet Module application. The Lock icon  will appear within 
the Page icon. 

2) Click the Site Summary link in the OpenSites Work Area. The Site Summary Page is displayed  

3) Click the Site Modules link. The Site Modules Page is displayed.  

4) Check Advanced Intranet in the Special Options section and click Update.  

5) Go to your project’s Admin Panel Pages Menu and click on the page you want the Advanced 
Intranet Module to reside to display its Page Details View.  

6) Click the Modules tab. Select Advanced Intranet and click Update. You have now successfully 
added the Advanced Intranet Module application to the selected page. 
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Section 2: Configuration Setup 

 

Figure 2-1 The Configuration page 

The Configuration page (Figure 2-1) allows you to customize membership and payment settings. 

1) Click the Configuration link in the right-hand Main Menu. The Configuration page (Figure 
2-1) is displayed. 

2) Check the Registration Requires Payment option if you want to charge for access to pages 
designated as Intranet or Private Pages. 

3) If you have checked Registration Requires Payment, enter a numeric value in the Price for 
Membership field. Otherwise, enter 0. 

4) In the Currency Code field, enter a standard three letter currency code to indicate what 
currency the membership is priced in (e.g., USD, GBP, CAD, AUD, etc.) 

5) Enter a numeric value in the Membership Period (in months) field. A user’s membership is 
valid for the number of months specified in this field.  

6) If you have chosen to charge for Intranet or Private Page access, you can charge the user up to 
two tax types. Enter a tax name in the Tax 1 Name field. Enter the corresponding tax 
percentage in the Tax 1 Percentage field. Repeat the same procedure for the Tax 2 Name and 
Tax 2 Percentage fields. If you intend to use only one tax, leave Tax 2 Name blank and enter 
0 in the Tax 2 Percentage field. 

7) Enter the credit card name(s) you want to accept for online payment in the Credit Card field. 
Separate each entry with a comma. 

8) Once you have configured general module settings, click the Submit button. 
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Section 3: Managing User Groups 

 

Figure 3-1 The User Groups page 

After you have configured general module settings, you can now create user groups as a means of 
organizing users into multiple user types. The User Groups page (Figure 3-1) displays the User 
Group List.  

You can view, edit, delete and configure user groups through this page.  

Setting a Default Group 

You can use the radio buttons in the Default Group column to set a group as the default group 
(which group new users will belong to by default). Press the Set Default Group button after you've 
made your change. 

Sorting 

To sort through the User Group List alphabetically, click on the Group Name or Display Name 
column headings. 
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Adding a New User Group  

 

Figure 3-2 The Group Name Page 

1) Select User Groups From the right-hand Main Menu. Click Add New User Group. The Group 
Name Page will open (Figure 3-2).  

2) Enter a unique user group name in the Group Name field.  

3) Enter a display name for the user group in the Display Name field. 

4) Click the Default Group checkbox if you wish all new users to below to this group by default. 

5) Click the Submit button to save your changes. The Users in Group section appears. 

6) Select a user name from the Available to Add list and click the  button to add them to the 
User Belongs To list. To select multiple users, use CTRL+Click. Use the  and  buttons 
to move users between lists. To create a new user, go to the Site Users page (Figure 4-1). 

Editing a User Group Entry  
1) Go to the User Group Menu (Figure 3-1) and click on the Magnifying Glass icon assigned to the 

user group. This opens the Group Name Page (Figure 3-2). 

2) Edit the Group Name and Display Name fields, and click the Submit button to save your changes.  

Deleting a User Group  
1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click User Groups. Find the user group name in the User 

Group List and click the Delete icon assigned to it. A confirmation window will appear. 

2) Click the OK button. The selected user group is deleted from the list. 
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Section 4: Managing Site Users 

Adding a New Intranet User 

 

Figure 4-1 The Site Users page 

After you have created user groups, you can add Intranet users and configure their access through the 
Site Users page (Figure 4-1). 

1) From the module's right-hand Main Menu, click Site User. The Site Users page (Figure 4-1) is 
displayed. 

2) Click the Add New User button. The User Details Page is displayed (Figure 4-2). 

3) Enter the user information in the following fields: Email, User Name, Password, First Name, 
Last Name, Company Name, Address1, Address2, City, Country, Province, Postal, 
Phone, and Fax. Fields with an asterisk are required. You can specify whether fields are optional 
or required in the Customer Signup Fields page (Figure 6-1). 

4) Enter a security section and answer in the Your Security Question and Answer fields. 

5) Enter a membership renewal date in the Renewal Date field in mm/dd/yyyy format. 

6) Select a membership status from the Status drop-down box. Select from Active, Awaiting 
Activation, or Inactive. 

7) Check the Terms and Conditions option to display a checkbox and link to the module’s Terms 
and Conditions Page. 

8) When finished, click the Add button to create the user. The User Groups section is displayed. 

9) Select a user group from the Available to Add list and click the  button to add it to the 
User Belongs To list. To select multiple user groups, use CTRL+Click. Use the  and  
buttons to move user groups between lists.  
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Searching for Users 
You can use the search dialog at the top of the Site Users page to search on users who meet specified 
conditions. For example, if you want to display only users who belong to a certain user group, select 
the group from the User Groups drop-down box and click the Search button. 

If you would like to display the full list of users, you can leave all the fields blank and click the Search 
button. 

1) From the module's right-hand Main Menu, click Site Users. The Site Users page (Figure 4-1) is 
displayed. 

2) Complete one or more of the search dialog's fields. If you complete more than one field, your 
criteria will be treated as "and" conditions. 

3) Press the Search button. 

4) If any users match your search criteria, they will be displayed below. 

Editing Intranet User Details 
1) From the module's right-hand Main Menu, click Site Users. The Site Users page (Figure 4-1) is 

displayed. 

2) Use the Search dialog to find a particular user to edit or leave the fields blank and click the 
Search button. 

 

Figure 4-2 The User Details Page 

3) Find the user name you want to edit and click its assigned Edit icon . The User Details Page 
is displayed (Figure 4-2). 

4) Edit the user details page and click Submit. 
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Deleting a User 
1) From the module's right-hand Main Menu, click Site Users. The Site Users page (Figure 4-1) is 

displayed. 

2) Use the Search dialog to find a particular user to delete or leave the fields blank and click the 
Search button. 

3) Click the assigned Delete icon of the user you want to delete. A confirmation window appears. 
Click OK. The user is deleted and removed from the User List Page. 
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Section 5: Managing Permissions 

 

Figure 5-1 The Permissions page 

After creating a user group, you can assign group permissions and user exclusions through the 
Permissions page (Figure 5-1).  

To filter permissions displayed within the menu, select an option from any or all of the following fields: 
User Group Name, User Name, Permission Type Name or Item Name. 

Adding a new User Group Permission 
1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Permissions. The Permissions page appears (Figure 

5-1).  
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Figure 5-2 The User Group Permissions Detail Page 

2) Click Add New User Group Permission. The User Group Permissions Detail Page (Figure 
5-2) appears. 

3) Select a user group name from the User Group Name dropdown list.  

4) Select a permission type from the Permission Type Name drop-down menu. Select Pages to 
give the user group access to specific pages in a module. Select Module to give the user group 
access to an entire module. 

5) Select the pages or modules you want the user group to access in the Item Name field. To select 
multiple items, use CTRL+Click.  

6) Click the Submit button to save your changes. 

Deleting a User Group Permission 
1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Permissions. The Permissions page appears (Figure 

5-1).  

2) Find the user group name you want to delete in the User Group Permissions list. Click the 
Delete icon. A confirmation window appears. 

3) Click OK. The selected user group permission is deleted from the list.  

Adding a new User Exclusion 
1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Permissions. The Permissions page appears (Figure 

5-1).  
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Figure 5-3 The User Exclusions Detail Page 

2) Click Add New User Exclusion. The User Exclusions Detail Page (Figure 5-3) appears. 

3) Select a user name from the User Name dropdown list.  

4) Select a permission type from the Permission Type Name drop-down menu. Select Pages to 
disallow the user access to specific pages in a module. Select Module to disallow the user access 
to an entire module. 

5) Select the pages or modules you want the user group to access in the Item Name field. To select 
multiple items, use CTRL+Click.  

6) Click the Submit button to save your changes.  

Deleting a User Exclusion 
1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Permissions. The Permissions page appears (Figure 

5-1).  

2) Find the user name you want to delete in the User Exclusions list. Click the Delete icon. A 
confirmation window appears. 

3) Click OK. The selected user User Exclusion is deleted from the list.  
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Section 6: Managing Customer Signup Fields 

Use the Sign-up Fields page to specify which sign up fields are displayed and required when a user 
registers for Advanced Intranet access.  

Managing Sign-up Fields 

 

Figure 6-1 Sign-up Fields Page 

1) Click on the Sign-up Fields link in the right-hand Main Menu. The Sign-up Fields page (Figure 
6-1) is displayed. 

2) Check a field’s Displayed checkbox if you would like the field to be displayed on the front-end 
interface. 

3) Check a field’s Required checkbox if you would like the field to be required to complete 
registration. 

4) Click the Update button to save your selections. 
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Section 7: Email Text 

The Email Text page allows you to configure text for the following autoresponder Emails: Forgotten 
Password, Registration, Admin Registration Notification, and Forgotten Username. 

Forgot Password Email Page 
The Email Text page allows you to customize details for the Forgot Password Email (Figure 7-1). The 
Forgot Password Email is sent to the client when the client completes the password recovery page. 

 

Figure 7-1 Email Text page 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Email Text. The Email Text page is displayed.  

2) Select a language from the Languages field. 

3) Select Forgotten Password Email from the Emails field. 

4) Enter a valid Email address in the From/To field. This Email address will be used in the From 
field of the Email message. 

5) Enter text in the Subject field. This text will appear in the subject line of the Email Text Email to 
be sent to the client  
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6) Enter text in the Body field.  

7) Ensure that the [PASSWORD] placeholder is used within the Email message to display the client’s 
password. 

8) Use the following placeholders to customize your Email message:  

[U:FIRSTNAME] 

[U:LASTNAME] 

[U:ADDRESS1] 

[U:ADDRESS2] 

[U:EMAIL] 

[U:RENEWALDATE] 

[U:USERNAME] 

[U:PASSWORD] 

9) Enter a confirmation message in the Autoresponder field.  

10) When you are finished, click the Submit button. The changes you have made will be displayed in 
the Forgotten Password Email sent to the client. 

Registration Email Page 
The Registration Email is sent to the client when the client completes the registration for Advanced 
Intranet or Private Page access. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Email Text. The Email Text page is displayed.  

2) Select a language from the Languages field. 

3) Select Registration from the Emails field. 

4) Enter a valid Email address in the From/To field field. This Email address will be used in the 
From field of the Email message. 

5) Enter text in the Subject field. This text will appear in the subject line of the Email Text Email to 
be sent to the client  

6) Enter text in the Body field.  

7) Use the following placeholders to customize your Email message:  

[U:EMAIL] 

[U:RENEWALDATE] 

[U:USERNAME] 

[U:ACTIVATION] 

8) Enter a confirmation message in the Autoresponder field.  

9) When you are finished, click the Submit button. The changes you have made will be displayed in 
the Registration Email sent to the client. 
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Forgot Username Email Page 
The Forgot Username Email is sent to the client when the client completes the front-end username 
recovery page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Email Text. The Email Text page is displayed.  

2) Select a language from the Languages field. 

3) Select Forgotten Username Email from the Emails field. 

4) Enter a valid Email address in the From/To field. This Email address will be used in the From 
field of the Email message. 

5) Enter text in the Subject field. This text will appear in the subject line of the Email Text Email to 
be sent to the client  

6) Enter text in the Body field.  

7) Ensure that the [Username] placeholder is used within the Email message to display the client’s 
Username. 

8) Use the following placeholders to customize your Email message:  

[U:FIRSTNAME] 

[U:LASTNAME] 

[U:ADDRESS1] 

[U:ADDRESS2] 

[U:EMAIL] 

[U:RENEWALDATE] 

[U:USERNAME] 

9) Enter a confirmation message in the Autoresponder field.  

10) When you are finished, click the Submit button. The changes you have made will be displayed in 
the Forgotten Username Email sent to the client. 

Admin Registration Notification Page 
The Admin Registration Notification Email is sent to the administrator when the user registers 
with the Advanced Intranet module. This email sends a notification to the site administrator, not an 
external user so note in step 4 one needs to supply an email address the site administrator will be 
checking. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Email Text. The Email Text page is displayed.  

2) Select a language from the Languages field. 

3) Select Admin Registration Notification from the Emails field. 

4) In the From/To field, enter an email address you want user registration notifications going to.  

5) Enter text in the Subject field. This text will appear in the subject line of the Email Text Email to 
be sent to the client  

6) Enter text in the Body field.  
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7) Use the following placeholders to customize your Email message:  

[U:FIRSTNAME]  

[U:LASTNAME]  

[U:EMAIL]  

[U:USERNAME] 

8) Enter a confirmation message in the Autoresponder field.  

9) When you are finished, click the Submit button. 
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Section 8: Managing Online Payments 

If you have chosen to charge users from Intranet or Private Page access, use the Payments page to 
manage credit payment options available through the Advanced Intranet Front-end interface. The 
menu’s search function allows you to filter payment results. Select a search criteria from any or all of 
the item drop-down lists and click Submit to filter the displayed payment details. 

Viewing Payment Details 

 

Figure 8-1 The Payments page 

1) Click on the Payments link in right-hand Main Menu. The Payments page (Figure 8-1) is 
displayed. 

2) Find the user name or Email address of the customer in the Payments page and click its 
assigned Edit icon . The User Payment Details page is displayed (Figure 8-2).  

3) Click the Payment Details tab (Figure 8-3) to display the user’s payment information. 

Processing Payments 
1) Click on the Payments link in the right-hand Main Menu. The Payments page (Figure 8-1) is 

displayed. 
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Figure 8-2 User Details Page 

2) Find the user name or Email address of the customer in the Payments page and click its 
assigned Edit icon . The User Payment Details Page is displayed (Figure 8-2).  
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Figure 8-3 Payment Details 

3) Click the Payment Details tab (Figure 8-3) to display the user’s payment information. 

4) Click Decode Data to display the customer’s credit card information. Process the payment 
offline, then click Mark Order as Processed.  

Deleting a Payment Entry 
1) Click on the Payment link in the right-hand Main Menu. The Payment Menu (Figure 7-1) will 

be displayed. 

2) Find the payment you want to delete and click the Delete icon  assigned to it. A confirmation 
window will appear. 

3) Click the OK button. The selected payment entry will be deleted from the list. 
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Section 9: Managing Front-end Pages 

The Modules Pages sub-menu lists all the Web pages within the module. This menu allows you to 
configure each page using the WCE tool. 

 

Figure 9-1 User Membership Renewal 

Change User Password Details Page Menu 

The Change User Password Details Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO) details for the front-end Change Profile Details Page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Change User Password Details. The Change User 
Password Details Page Menu will be displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Change Profile Details Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are 
words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and 
the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Change Profile Details Page in the SEO Description field. The 
page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is 
displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  
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6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Change Profile 
Details Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_changepassword] placeholder displays the front-end Change Profile 
Details Page. 

7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Change Profile Details Page. 

Final Payment Page Menu 

The Final Payment Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 
details for the front-end Final Payment Page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Final Payment. The Final Payment Page Menu is displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Final Payment Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words 
used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the 
products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Final Payment Page in the SEO Description field. The page 
description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed 
with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Final Payment 
Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_intranet_final] placeholder displays the front-end Final Payment Page. 

7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Final Payment Page. 

Main Login Page Menu 

The Main Login Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 
details for the front-end Main Login Page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Main Login Page. The Main Login Page Menu is displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Main Login Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words 
used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the 
products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Main Login Page in the SEO Description field. The page 
description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed 
with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Main Login 
Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  
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The [P:authentication_intranet_login] placeholder displays the front-end Main Login Page. 

7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Main Login Page. 

Renewal Page Menu 

The Renewal Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) details 
for the front-end Membership Renewal Page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Renewal. The Renewal Page Menu is displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Membership Renewal Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are 
words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and 
the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Membership Renewal Page in the SEO Description field. The 
page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is 
displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Membership 
Renewal Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_intranet_renewal] placeholder displays the front-end Membership 
Renewal Page. 

7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Membership Renewal Page. 

Terms and Conditions Page Menu 

The Terms and Conditions Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO) details for the front-end Terms and Conditions Page . 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Terms and Conditions Page. The Terms and Conditions 
Page Menu is displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Terms and Conditions Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are 
words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and 
the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Terms and Conditions Page in the SEO Description field. The 
page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is 
displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Terms and 
Conditions Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for 
a description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_intranet_terms] placeholder displays the front-end Terms and Conditions 
Page. 
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7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Terms and Conditions Page. 

Password Recovery Page Menu 

The Password Recovery Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO) details for the front-end Forgotten Password Page . 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Password Recovery. The Password Recovery Page Menu is 
displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Forgotten Password Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are 
words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and 
the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Forgotten Password Page in the SEO Description field. The 
page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is 
displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Forgotten 
Password Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_intranet_rassword_recovery] placeholder displays the front-end Forgotten 
Password Page. 

7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Forgotten Password Page. 

User Registration Page Menu 

The User Registration Page Menu allows you to configure text and Search Engine Optimization 
(SEO) details for the front-end Registration Page. 

1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click User Registration. The User Registration Page Menu 
is displayed.  

2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of 
the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in 
browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 

3) Enter keywords for the front-end Registration Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words 
used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the 
products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 

4) Enter a description for the front-end Registration Page in the SEO Description field. The page 
description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed 
with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  

5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  

6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Registration 
Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a 
description of each WCE button).  

The [P:authentication_user_registration] placeholder displays the front-end Registration Page. 
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7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be 
displayed in the front-end Registration Page. 
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Section 10: Talk to Us 

Your feedback is important to us. Whether you'd like to share your opinion about a product, ask a 
question about one of our services, or comment on our website, we want to hear from you. Please 
send your feedback and valuable suggestions to us. We look forward to hearing from you. 
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Section 11: The Web Content Editor Toolbar Page 
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Section 12: Glossary 

Border 

Border refers to the boundary line at the 
edge of the Web page or module 

Em 

An em is a unit of measurement that refers 
to the font size of the parent element in a 
Web page2.  

Graphical User Interface (GUI) 

A computer interface that uses pictures and 
icons instead of text. Pronounced “gooey”.  

Hexadecimal 

A numbering system which uses a base of 
16. The first ten digits are 0-9 and the next 
six are AF. Hexadecimal numbers are used 
to color Web pages. For example, the 
hexadecimal equivalent for the color white is 
#FFFFFF1.  

Link 

Highlighted graphics or text in a Web page 
which jumps to a new page or location in the 
page when clicked. Links can also be used to 
download files.  

Navigation Menu 

A list of links found at the top, bottom, or 
left of a Web page that allow users to view 
the major topic pages of a Web site.  

Radio Button 

An element in the user interface that allows 
a user to select an option. Each button 
represents a mutually exclusive selection.  

Rollover 

A rollover occurs when the mouse pointer 
moves over a graphical element and displays 
a change in appearance.  

TPCCP 

Third-party Credit Card Processor. A 
company that accepts credit card 
transactions for other online businesses who 
usually charge a small fee for the service.  

URL 

Uniform Resource Locator. A Web address, 
such as http://www. google. com.  

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) 

The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) is 
an international consortium where Member 
organizations, a full-time staff, and the 
public work together to develop Web 
standards.  

Worldwide Accessibility Initiative 
(WAI) 

The Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI) works 
with organizations around the world to 
develop strategies, guidelines, and resources 
to help make the Web accessible to people 
with disabilities. 
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	3) Enter keywords for the front-end Membership Renewal Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 
	4) Enter a description for the front-end Membership Renewal Page in the SEO Description field. The page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  
	5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  
	6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Membership Renewal Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a description of each WCE button).  
	7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be displayed in the front-end Membership Renewal Page. 

	Terms and Conditions Page Menu 
	1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Terms and Conditions Page. The Terms and Conditions Page Menu is displayed.  
	2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 
	3) Enter keywords for the front-end Terms and Conditions Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 
	4) Enter a description for the front-end Terms and Conditions Page in the SEO Description field. The page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  
	5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  
	6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Terms and Conditions Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a description of each WCE button).  
	7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be displayed in the front-end Terms and Conditions Page. 

	Password Recovery Page Menu 
	1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click Password Recovery. The Password Recovery Page Menu is displayed.  
	2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 
	3) Enter keywords for the front-end Forgotten Password Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 
	4) Enter a description for the front-end Forgotten Password Page in the SEO Description field. The page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  
	5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  
	6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Forgotten Password Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a description of each WCE button).  
	7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be displayed in the front-end Forgotten Password Page. 

	User Registration Page Menu 
	1) From the right-hand Main Menu, click User Registration. The User Registration Page Menu is displayed.  
	2) Enter a page title in the Title field. The title appears on a browser title line, usually at the top of the window, and is the part of the page displayed on search engines as a link. It also appears in browser Forward/Backward lists, as well as in browser Bookmarks and Favorites. 
	3) Enter keywords for the front-end Registration Page in the Keywords field. Keywords are words used to search for a topic. Use keywords that best describe your website, its contents, and the products and services offered. Separate each keyword using a comma. 
	4) Enter a description for the front-end Registration Page in the SEO Description field. The page description is used by search engines to summarize the contents of a webpage and is displayed with the Page Title and the Web address as part of a search result.  
	5) Select a template from the Template drop-down menu.  
	6) Enter text in the Description field. Use the WCE tools to customize the front-end Registration Page formatting and layout. (Please refer to the WCE Toolbar Page on page 30 for a description of each WCE button).  
	7) When you are finished, click the Update Info button. The changes you have made will be displayed in the front-end Registration Page. 
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